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Abstract.  Extracellular microfibrils,  alone or in as- 
sociation with elastin,  confer critical biomechanical 
properties on a variety of connective tissues.  Little is 
known about the composition of the microfibrils or the 
factors responsible for their spatial organization  into 
tissue-specific macroaggregates.  Recent work has re- 
vealed the existence of two structurally related 
microfibrillar components, termed fibrillin-1  and 
fibrillin-2.  The functional relationships between these 
glycoproteins and between them and other components 
of the microfibrils and elastic fibers are obscure. As a 
first step toward elucidating these important points,  we 
compared the expression pattern of the fibrillin genes 
during mammalian  embryogenesis. The results re- 
vealed that the two genes are differentially expressed, 
in terms of both developmental stages and tissue dis- 
tribution.  In the majority of cases, fibrillin-2 tran- 
scripts appear earlier and accumulate for a  shorter 
period of time than fibrillin-1  transcripts.  Synthesis of 
fibrillin-1  correlates with late morphogenesis and the 
appearance of well-defined organ structures;  fibrillin-2 
synthesis, on the other hand,  coincides with early 
morphogenesis and,  in particular,  with the beginning 
of elastogenesis. The findings  lend indirect support to 
our original hypothesis stating that fibrillins contribute 
to the compositional and functional heterogeneity of 
the microfibrils.  The available evidence is also consis- 
tent with the notion that the fibrillins might have dis- 
tinct, but related roles in microfibril physiology. Ac- 
cordingly, we propose that fibrillin-1  provides mostly 
force-bearing structural  support,  whereas fibrillin-2 
predominantly  regulates the early process of elastic 
fiber assembly. 
E 
LASTIC fibers are extracellular  aggregates responsible 
for most of the elastic  properties of the connective 
tissues  (see reviews  by Cleary and  Gibson,  1983; 
Ramirez et al., 1993; Rosenbloom et al., 1993; Mecham and 
Davis,  1994).  Elastic  fibers can vary in length,  thickness, 
and  spatial  arrangement,  depending  on  the  strength  and 
direction  of the forces normally experienced by individual 
tissues.  Elastic fibers can therefore form a variety of tissue- 
specific  macroaggregates,  such  as  concentric  lamellae  in 
vessels,  highly branched networks in cartilage,  and parallel 
thin fibers in ligaments. Regardless of the individual appear- 
ance,  all elastic fibers  are characterized  by an amorphous 
core of cross-linked elastin surrounded by a peripheral man- 
tie  of  tubular  microfibrils  (Cleary  and  Gibson,  1983; 
Mecham and Davis, 1994). Virtually nothing is known about 
the steps leading to the assembly of an elastic  fiber, or the 
physical relationships  among its structural  constituents.  Like 
other complex macroaggregates,  tri-dimensional  organiza- 
tion of elastic fibers is likely to represent the end-product of 
a hierarchical  process governed  by structural  and cellular 
factors.  The  spatiotemporal  diversification  of the  micro- 
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fibrils might conceivably be one of the critical determinants 
in the assembly of tissue-specific aggregates. This prediction 
is consistent  with the diversified roles that the microfibrils 
are believed to play. These roles include being the scaffold 
that guides elastin deposition and fiber assembly; connecting 
different  matrix  components;  preventing  excessive  fiber 
stretching;  and devoid of elastin,  holding  organ  structures 
into place (Rosenbloom et al.,  1993; Mecham and Davis, 
1994). 
The biochemical composition of different microfibrils has 
yet to be determined.  At least three distinct groups of glyco- 
proteins are believed to contribute to microfibril formation: 
fibrillin, microfibril-associated  glycoprotein, and associated 
microfibril protein (Sakai et al., 1986; Gibson et al.,  1991; 
Horrigan et al., 1992). The importance of fibrillin has been 
recently strengthened by the discovery that mutations in this 
protein lead to the pleiotropic manifestations  of Marfan syn- 
drome (Dietz et al., 1991). The seminal work of Sakai et al. 
(1986, 1991) led to the original identification  of this 350-kD 
extracellular  glycoprotein  (now known as fibrillin-1 or fib-l) 
using  antibodies  against  a microfibrillar  extract  from term 
placenta. The biochemical characterization  of fib-1 laid the 
ground for the subsequent cloning of the corresponding hu- 
man gene (FBN1) (Maslen et al., 1991; lee et al., 1991; Cor- 
son et al., 1993; Pereira et al., 1993). Contrary to previous 
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it  identified a  structurally  related but genetically distinct 
product, subsequently called fibrillin-2 or fib-2 (Lee et al., 
1991;  Zhang  et al.,  1994).  Furthermore,  the  fib-2  locus 
(FBN2) was  genetically linked  to  congenital  contractural 
arachondactyly, a dominant disorder with skeletal manifes- 
tations  somewhat  resembling  those  of Marfan  syndrome 
(Lee et al., 1991). The structural similarities of the proteins 
and the clinical overlaps between the disorders  led us to 
hypothesize that the fibrillins may have distinct, but related 
roles in microfibril physiology (Lee et al., 1991). Subsequent 
immunohistochemical work provided indirect support for 
this  notion in that  it showed preferential accumulation of 
fib-2  in  elastic  fiber-rich matrices of the  human  embryo 
(Zhang et al.,  1994). The analysis was, however, limited to 
two tissues and a single developmental stage. 
Accordingly, the current study was designed to confirm 
and extend that preliminary survey by performing a com- 
parative analysis of the expression of the two fibrillin genes 
during  mouse  embryogenesis.  The  results  document  the 
differential expression of the two genes during development 
and in a  large variety of tissues,  thus  implying that mor- 
phologically  identical  microfibrils  are  actually  heteroge- 
neous  in  composition.  This conclusion indirectly corrob- 
orates the hypothesized functional diversity of the fibrillin 
proteins. 
Materials and Methods 
Cloning Experiments 
The mouse eDNA library used in this study (a kind gift of Dr. T. Lufkin, 
Mt.  Sinai  School  of Medicine)  was  engineered in  the  XZAPII vector 
(Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) using RNA purified from embryos at 10.5 d post- 
coitum (d.p.c.). l The eDNA library was screened with human fib-2 coding 
probes (Zhang et al., 1994) at 42°C in 50% formamide, 5 x  SSC (1×  SSC: 
0.15 M NaCI, 15 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0),  1×  Denhardt's solution (1% 
Ficoll,  1%  polyvinylpyrrolidone,  1%  BSA),  50  /,Lg/mi sheared  salmon 
sperm DNA  (Sambrook et al.,  1989).  After hybridization, filters were 
washed under gradually  increasing stringency up to 0.5×  SSC at 50°C 
(Sambrook et al.,  1989).  Positive cDNA inserts were excised from the 
phage, recircularized into the Bluescript vector (Stratagene), and sequenced 
using  the  dideoxynucleotide  chain  termination  method  on  denatured 
double-stranded DNA (Zagurski et al.,  1986).  When appropriate, addi- 
tional  cDNA  sequences  were  derived  from  amplification  of  reverse- 
transcribed mRNA using the PCR technique (Kawasaki and Wang,  1989). 
Sequences were analyzed using the computer program MacVector (Interna- 
tional BioTechnologies  Inc., New Haven, CT). 
Immunohistochemistry 
Characterization of the anti-fibrillin antibodies used for immunohistochem- 
istry has been described by Zhang et al. (1994). Tissue samples from a 17-d- 
old rat embryo were paraffin embedded and cut into consecutive sections 
,x,8-10-/zm thick (Zhang et al., 1994).  They were dewaxed with xylene and 
rehydrated with a graded series of ethanol immersions. Intrinsic peroxidase 
activity was blocked by immersion in a methanol solution containing 3% 
hydrogen perioxidase for 10 rain, followed by blocking with 10% goat se- 
rum for 2 h at room temperature. Primary antibodies (1:100 dilution) were 
incubated on the slides overnight at 4°C.  After several PBS washes, bi- 
otinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG was added to the slides for 1 h, and strep- 
tavidin-peroxidase and DAB chromogen supplied with the Vectastain ABC 
kit (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA) were used following the 
manufacturer's recommendations. Stainings were viewed and photographed 
with a Zeiss Axiophot microscope (C.  Zeiss Inc., Thornwood, NY). 
1.  Abbreviation used in this paper:  d.p.c., days postcoitum. 
In Situ Hybridization 
Mouse embryos from different developmental stages were dissected and 
quickly fixed in fresh 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4°C overnight (An- 
drikopoulos et al., 1992).  Embryos were dehydrated by a series of immer- 
sions in graded ethanol, cleared with two changes of xylene, and embedded 
in Paraplast Plus (Fisher Scientific, Springfield, NJ) at 600C for 2 h with 
three changes of wax. Embryo samples were then serially cut into 6-8-/~m 
sections spread onto Supeffrost/Plus slides (Fisher Scientific). Before hy- 
bridization, slides were rehydrated and treated for 30 min at 37°C with 1 
t~g/ml proteinase K in 0.1 M Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 50 mM EDTA. The same 
buffer without the enzyme was used to wash the slides, which were in- 
cubated at room temperature for 10 min in 0.1 M glycine, pH 8.0, 0.2 M 
Tris-HC1,  pH 8.0, and were finally acetylated for 10 rain at room tempera- 
ture by treatment with 0.25%  acetic anhydride in 0.1  M triethanolamine. 
This step was followed by rinsing with 2 × SSC and dehydration with graded 
ethanol. The fibrillin-1  and -2 probes used in this study are of similar size 
(880 and 840 bp), and both cover 3' noncoding segments of the respective 
mRNAs (Fig.  1; Yin et al.,  1995).  About 1 #g of each plasmid, linearized 
with the appropriate restriction enzyme, was transcribed with T7 polymer- 
ase in the presence of [35S]UTP as previously described (Suet al.,  1991). 
After removal of the DNA template, probes were hydrolyzed to an average 
size of 100-150  nucleotides and cleared of free nucleotides through a G50 
Sepharose column.  Hybridizations were performed in 50%  formamide, 
0.3 M NaCI, 20 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0, 5 mM EDTA,  10% dextran 
sulfate, lx Denhardt's solution, 500 t~g/ml yeast tRNA, 0.1 M DTT. About 
4  ×  104 cpm of probe was added to 1 ~1 of the hybridization mix, and "°5 
t~l/cm  2 of such mix was added to the tissue sections, which were then cov- 
ered with clean coverslips. After a  16-h incubation at 50°C, slides wore 
washed with four changes of 4x  SSC, 10 mM DTT at 50"C for 2 h and 
with two changes of 50% formamide, 2x  SSC,  10 mM DTT at 50"C for 
2 h. After equilibration in TNE buffer (0.5 M NaCI, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 
8, 1 mM EDTA), slides were treated with 20/~g/ml RNase A, 1 U/ml RNase 
T1 for 40 min at 37"C. After several washes in decreasing salt concentra- 
tions (down to 0.1x  SSC in 10 mM/~-mercaptoethanol) and dehydration, 
slides were dipped into photographic emulsion (NBT-2;  Eastman Kodak 
Co., Rochester, NY) at 42°C in the dark. After development  and hematoxy- 
lin counterstraining, slides were dehydrated, mounted, and photographed 
under bright- and dark-field illumination. 
Results 
Cloning of the Mouse FibriUin-2 cDNA 
Overlapping cDNAs coding for the human fib-2 protein were 
initially used to screen a mouse embryonic library under 
cross-hybridizing conditions (Zhang et al.,  1994). This led 
to the isolation of several positive clones that were found to 
contain  most of the  coding  sequence of the  mouse  fib-2 
(fbn2) gene (Fig. 1). Incidentally, the sequence of one of the 
cDNAs (clone m7 in Fig. 1) is identical to that of  the genomic 
clone that was previously used to locate the fbn2 gene to 
band  18D-E1  of mouse chromosome 18 (Li et al.,  1993). 
Gaps between clones m2 and m3 and between m3 and m8 
were subsequently resolved by sequencing two reverse tran- 
scriptase PCR products (clones P-274 and P-256 in Fig.  1). 
The cloning effort ultimately  resulted  in  the  isolation of 
eight cDNAs covering the whole 8721-nucleotide coding se- 
quence of the3bn2 gene, in addition to an 880-bp clone (mF) 
that contains only 3' noncoding sequence (Figs.  1 and 2). 
Pairwise comparison with the human sequence identified a 
7-amino acid insertion and two single-amino acid deletions 
in the human chain (Fig. 2); as a result, the mouse polypep- 
tide is slightly shorter than the human. The analysis also re- 
vealed two sequencing errors in the human gene: between 
amino  acids  192  and  194  (GPNR instead of A-QP)  and 
between amino  acids  2908  and  2918  (QIQLY instead  of 
QKHLKSQGLIK). Location of the changes is based on the 
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Figure 1. Restriction map of the mouse cDNA clones coding for the fib-2 protein (shown schematically  above the clones). The structural 
elements of the protein are designated by the same symbols and divided into the same regions as the human protein described by Zhang 
et al. (1994). Letters in the cDNAs indicate the following restriction enzymes: B, BamHI; C, Clal; S, SphI; and X, XbaI. 
previous amino acid numbering of human fib-2  (Zhang et 
al.,  1994). 
The protein encoded by fbn2 exhibits 97 % identity with 
the human counterpart and 76% with the mouseflm/gene 
product (Zhang et al.,  1994;  Yin et al.,  1995).  It contains 
the same structural features originally noted in the human 
proteins (Maslen et al.,  1991; Corson et al.,  1993;  Pereira 
et al., 1993; Zhang et al., 1994). They include the total num- 
ber of  residues in individual cysteine-rich repeats and the rel- 
ative spacing between the cysteinyl residues of each repeat; 
the location and number of the putative glycosylation sites 
and cell attachment sequences; and the polylysine stretches 
and cysteinyl  residues of  the COOH-terminal region (Fig. 2). 
Of particular interest is the phylogenetic conservation of the 
most divergent sequence of  the two fibrillin proteins, notably 
the short glycine-rich segment located near the NH2 termi- 
nus of fib-2 (region C in Fig. 1) (Zhang et al., 1994). It has 
been previously shown that nearly half of the corresponding 
sequence of fib-1 is instead made of proline residues (Pereira 
et al.,  1993;  Corson et al.,  1993). 
Availability of cDNAs  specific  for  the  mouse  fibrillin 
genes enabled us to select the most appropriate probe for the 
in  situ hybridizations. In the case of fbn2,  we chose the 
cDNA that contains only untranslated sequence with no ho- 
mology with tim/ (clone mF in Fig.  1). We used the same 
criterion to select 3.5m, the 840-bp cDNA that includes part 
of the 3' untranslated region of the mouse3'bn/gene (Yin et 
al., 1995).  Riboprobes from each clone were hybridized to 
serial sections of mouse embryos collected at 10.5, 13.5, and 
16.5 d.p.c. Although not quantitative in nature, the experi- 
ments did enable us to compare the relative amounts of the 
two fibrillin mRNAs in each set of hybridizations. We in fact 
used  identical amounts of comparably sized probes  with 
similar specific activities, and we exposed the resulting au- 
toradiograms for the same length of time. The value of this 
approach in detecting differences in steady-state mRNA lev- 
els  can be  readily appreciated by comparing the hybrid- 
ization patterns  in  the  same  cephalic  mesenchyme from 
10.5-d.p.c.  embryos (Fig. 3).  Following is a more detailed 
description of the results obtained with different organ sys- 
tems; these conclusively document differential expression of 
the fibrillins during embryogenesis. 
Lungs 
The  developing lung is  the  best  example illustrating the 
differential pattern of expression of the fibrillin genes. At 
10.5 d.p.c., the lung buds are rapidly elongating, and the pri- 
mary bronchi are present as small tubes (Kaufman, 1992). 
A strong flon2 signal was detected in the epithelial layer of 
the budding main bronchi along with a weaker and more 
diffuse signal in the primitive mesenchyme (Fig. 4 A).  A 
similarly weakflm/signal was seen in the mesenchymal cells 
of the lung, without additional expression in the bronchial 
epithelium (Fig, 4 B). As the lungs develop further, they sub- 
divide into lobes, and secondary lobar bronchi and tertiary 
segmental bronchi continue to branch; by 13 d.p.c., branch- 
ing of the segmental bronchi is the predominant feature of 
the forming lungs (Kaufman, 1992).  Accumulation of the 
two fibrillin mRNAs was estimated to be comparable in the 
lung mesenchyme of 13-d.p.c.  fetuses; in contrast, onlyfbn2 
transcripts  were  seen in the epithelium of the  segmental 
bronchi (Fig. 4, E and G). Unlike the 10.5-d.p.c.  lung sam- 
pies,  the epithelium of the main bronchi from 13.5-d.p.c. 
embryos showed very low amounts offon2 transcripts (see 
Fig. 9 A). At stage 16.5 d.p.c., the lungs are still compact 
and terminal bronchi lined with cuboid cells begin to appear 
(Kaufman, 1992). The epithelial layer of the 16.5-d.p.c.  seg- 
mental bronchi displayed little fbn2 mRNA accumulation, 
whereas that of the sprouting terminal bronchi was now the 
most active sites (Fig. 4 I). Both fibrillin genes were instead 
active in the mesenchymal fibroblasts and smooth muscle 
cells (Fig.  4, I  and J).  Transcripts of the tim/ gene were 
clearly seen in the lung vasculature, but like earlier stages, 
not in the bronchial epithelium (Fig. 4 J). 
To correlate mRNA accumulation with protein deposition, 
the in situ data were confirmed by immunohistochemical 
analysis of rat lung tissue from a developmental stage com- 
parable to mouse 16.5 d.p.c. The choice of the rat tissue was 
deemed necessary in order to avoid the high background of 
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MGRRRRLC  LQ  PYFVWI~ALWAQG~  PQ  PP  P  PKTLWPQ  PP  PQQVRPAVAGSEGGFMG PEYRDEGAVRASRVRRRGQQE I  LRGPNVCGSRFHSYCC pG  i00 
S  S 
WKTLP~QC  IVP  I  CRNSCGDGFCSRPNMCTCS SGQ  I  S  PTCGRKS  IQQCSVRCFR~GGTCADDHCQCQKGYIGTYCGQPVC~GCQNGGRC  IGPNRCACVY  200 
T  R  I 
GFTGPQCERDYRTGPCFTQVNNQMCQGQLTGIVCTKTLCCATIGRAWGHPCEMCPAQPQPCRPGFI  PNI  RTGACQDVDECQAI pG~c I~SFE  300 
I  I  E  V  Y  TM  TM  G 
CRC  PAGHKQSETTQKCED IDEC  SVI  PGVCETGDC  SNTVGSYFCLCPRGFVTSTDGSRC I  DQRAGTC  FSGLVNGRCAQELPGRMAKAQCCCE PGRCWS  IGT  400 
GFAPSGIq 
M  AG  G  I  G 
I  PEAC  PVRGSEEYRRLCLDGLPMC43I PGS  SVSRPGGTGSNG~GYGPGGTGFL P  I  PGDNGFSPGVGGAGVC~AGGQGPI I  TGLTI  L~  IDI  C~C~  500 
E  T 
GRC  I  PTVS  SYRCRCNMGYKQDANGDC I  DVDECTSNPCSNGDCVNTPGSYYCKCHAGFQRTPTKQAC  IDIDEC  IQNGVLCKNGRCVNSDGSFQC I  CNAGFE  600 
I  V  S  M 
LTTDGKNCVDHDEC  TTTNMC  LNGMC  I  NEDGSFKCVCK  PGF  I  LAPNGRYCTDVDECQT PGI  CMNGHC  INNEG  S  FRCDC  p  PGLAV~RV~T~  700 
G  V  S 
GE  IKKGVCVRPFPGAVTKSECCCANPDYGFGEPCQPC  PAKNSAEFHGLC  S  SG  I  GITVDGRDINECALDPDI CANG  I  CENLRGTYRCNCNSGYEPDASGRN  800 
FR  I  N  S 
C  I  DIDECLVNRLLCDNGLCRNTPGSYSCTC PPGYVLPTETETC  EDVNECESNPCVNGACRNNLGSFHCECSPGSKLSSTGL  I  C  IDSLKGTCWLNI  QDNRC  900 
A  T  L  Qy 
EVNINCaATLKSECCATL~WGS PCERCELDAAC  PRGFARI  KGVTCEDVNECEVFPGVC PNGRCVNSKGSFHCEC PEGLTLDGTGRVCLDI RMEHCFLKW  1000 
A  V  Y  S 
DEDEC  I  H  PVPGKFRMDACCCAVGAAWGTECEEC PKPGTKEYETLC  PRGPGFAN~I  LTGRPFCKD  INECKAFPG'MCTYGKCRNT IGSFKCRCNNGFALD  1100 
G 
MEER~DIDECRI  S  PDLCGSGI  CVNT  PGSFECECFEGYESGFMMMKNCMDI DECERNPLLCRGGTCVNTEGSFQCDC PLGHELS  PSREDCVDINEC  SLS  1200 
DN~RNGKCVNIGTYQCSCNPGYQATPDRQGCTDIDECMIMNGC-CDTQCTNSEGSYECSCSEGYALMPDGRSCADIDEC1~qNPDICD~GQCTNIPGEYR  1300 
S  I  I 
CLCYDGFMASMDMKTCIDVNECDLNPNICMFGECENTKGSFICHCQLGYSVKKGTTGCTDVDECEIGAH~CDMHASCLNvPGSFKCSCREGWVGNGIKCI  1400 
S  I  S 
DLDECA~HQCS  I  NAQCVNTPGSYRCAC S  EGFTGDGFTC  SDVDECAENTNLCENGQCLNVPGAYRCECEMGFTPASDSRSCQD  I  DEC  SFQNICVFGTCN  1500 
P  X 
NLPGMFHCICDDGYELDRTGG~DIDECADPINCvNGLCVNTPGRYECNCPPDFQLNATGVGCVDNRVGNCYLKFGPB~/~GSLSCNTEAGvGvSRSSCC  1600 
Y  D 
CSLGKAWG~q~CETCPPv~EHYTLCPC~GEGFRPNPITIILEDIDECQELPGLCQG~CINTFGSFQCECPQGYYLSEETRICEDIDECFAHPGVCGPGT  1700 
CYNTL~C  I  C  P  PEYMQVNGGHNCMDMRKSFCYRSY~TCENELPF~KRMCCCTYNVGKAGNKPCE  PC  PTPGTADFKT  I  CGN  I  PGFTFD  I  HTGKAV  1800 
DIDECKEI•GICANGvCINQIGSFRCECPTGFSYNDLLLVCEDIDECSNGDNLCQRNADCINSPGSYRCECAAGFKLSPNGACVDRNECLEIPNVCSHGL  1900 
H  G 
CVDLQGSYQC  I  CNNGFKASQDQTMCMDVDECERHPCA~CKNTVGSYNCLCYPGFELTHNNDCLDI  DECS  SFFC-QVCRNGRCFNEI GSFKCLCNEGYEL  2000 
K  L 
T~DGKNCIDTNECVALPGsCSPGTCQNLEGSFRCIC~PGYEVRS~CIDINECDEDPNICLFGSCTNTPGGFQCICPPGFVLSDNGRRCFDTRQSFCFTN  2100 
FIKNGKCSVPKAF~CCCSKMPGEGWGDPCELC  PKDDEVAFQDLC  PYGHGTVPSLHDTREDVNECLES PGIC  SNGQC  INTDGSFRCEC  PMGYNLDYT  2200 
S  N  L  I  A 
GVRCVDTDEC  S  I  GNPCG~CTNVIGCFECTCNEGFEPG  PMMNCEDINECAQNPLLCAFRCMNTFGSYECTC  PVGYGLREDQKMCKDLDECAEGLHDCES  2300 
I 
RGMMCKNL  IGTFMC  IC  PP~PDGEGCVDENECRTKPGI  CENGRCVN  I  IGSYRCECNEGFQS S  S  SGTECLDNRQGLCFAEVLQTMCQMASS SRNLVTK  2400 
T  N  I  T  S  I  Y 
SECCCDGGRGWGHQCELC PLPGTAQYKKI  C  PHGPGYATDGRDI  DECK-v'MPSLCTNC-QCVNTMGSFRCFCKVGYTMDI  SGTACVDLDEC  SQS  PKPCIqF  ICK  2500 
E  L  G 
NTKGSYQC  SC  PRGYVLQEDGKTCKDLDECQTKQHNCQFLCVNTLGGFTCKC  PPGFTQHHTAC  I  DNNECGSQP  SLCGAKG  I  CQNTPGSFSCECQRGFSLDA  2600 
T  Q YI  N  N 
SGLNCEDVDECDGNHRCQHGC QNI  LGGYRCGC  PHGDVQHYQWNQCVDENEC SNPGACGSASCYIqTLGSYKCACPSGFS FDQFSSACH]3VNEC  SS  SENDS  2700 
Y  L T V- E  P  S Q  IH  D  TAV-  D 
YGCSNTEC.GYLCGCPPGYFRVGQG~CvSGMGFNKGQYLsVDAEAEDDENALSPEA~YECKINGYTKKDGRRKRSAQEPEPASAEEQI  SLESVAMD8  PVNM  2800 
H  R  Q  D  S  M  K  K  S  w 
KF~GLGSKEH  I  LELVPAI  EPLNNH  IRXIVI  S  QGNEIXTVFR IHQRNGLSYLHTA~PGTYTLE  ITS  I  PLYG~ELRKLEEHNEDDYLLGVLGEALRM  2900 
RLQIQLY 
Figure 2. Amino acid sequence of the mouse fib-2 protein.  Differences with the human polypeptide are shown above the sequence, with 
bold letters indicating nonconserved elements. Structural elements described in the text are underlined, and the putative signal peptidase 
sequence is highlighted by the arrow. As a result of the corrections  discussed in the text, the length of the human product is different from 
that previously reported by Zhang et al. (1994). The complete nucleotide sequence is available from EMBL/Gene Bank/DDJB under acces- 
sion number L39790. 
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(CM) tofbn2 (A) andflm/(B) probes. The neuroectodermal cells 
(NEc) of the brain serve as a negative internal control. Note that 
the accumulation offon2 message in mesodermal cells is substan- 
tially greater than that of  Jbn/. Bar, 50 #m. 
the  rabbit  anti-human  antisera  with  mouse  tissues.  The 
immunohistochemical results  yielded  a  pattern  virtually 
identical to that of the in situ hybridizations. There was in 
fact homogeneous accumulation of the fib-1 and -2 proteins 
throughout the entire lung matrix, with preferential accumu- 
lation of the former protein around arteries and veins and of 
the latter in the area immediately surrounding the bronchial 
epithelium (Fig. 5). To summarize the data of  the developing 
lung, the fon2 gene is selectively and transiently expressed 
in the epithelium of the forming bronchi; both fibriUins are 
coexpressed by the lung mesenchymal cells; and the tim// 
fbn2 ratio progressively increases during the transition from 
the early to the late phase of lung morphogenesis. 
Cartilage and Skeleton 
Previous immunohistochemical staining of human auricular 
cartilage has shown very little deposition of fib-1 in the elas- 
tic core, where fib-2 is instead most abundant (Zhang et al., 
1994). The in situ data confirmed the preponderance offon2 
gene expression in the elastic cartilage of the mouse larynx. 
At  13.5 d.p.c.,  the tissue destined to become epiglottis is 
separated by a  discrete cleft from the rest of the larynx, 
which is still precartilaginous; by 15 d.p.c., the cartilaginous 
skeleton of the larynx and trachea becomes well delineated 
(Kanfman, 1992).  Although poorly developed, the mesen- 
chymal tissue of the 13.5  -d.  p.c. larynx contained substantial 
amounts offbn2 mRNA (Fig. 6, A-C).  In 16.5-d.p.c.  em- 
bryos, intenseflm2 gene expression was observed in the elas- 
tic cartilage of the larynx, namely, the epiglottis and the 
cuneiform cartilage (Fig. 6/9). Expression of theflm/gene 
in these structures was low and comparable to the levels in 
the surrounding tissue (Fig. 6 E). As in skeletal system (see 
the following discussion), coexpression of the fibrillins was 
seen mostly in the perichondrium of the laryngeal cartilages 
(Fig. 6, D  and E). 
The limbs of the 10.5-d.p.c.  mouse embryo are composed 
mostly of primitive mesenchyme; cartilage begins to appear 
in the limbs at about 13 d.p.c.; ossification  occurs in the skull 
and ribs around 15 d.p.c., but does not extend to the limbs 
until 16.5 d.p.c. (Kaufman, 1992). Fibrillin transcripts were 
identified in the developing mesenchyme of the limb bud as 
early as 10.5 d.p.c. (Fig. 7, A-C). Expression of  tim2 was 
noted in the perichondrium of the developing long bones, 
ribs (flat bones), and vertebral bodies (short bones) with a 
characteristic pattern that highlighted the shape of the bone 
(Fig. 7, D, G, and J).  Relatively less accumulation of~n/ 
transcripts was observed in the perichondrium, as well as in 
the cartilage itself, where very littleflm2 expression was de- 
tectable (Fig. 7, E, H, and K). This pattern was even more 
evident in  16.5-d.p.c.  embryos, in which tim/  transcripts 
were more abundant than in 13.5-d.p.c.  fetuses (Fig. 7, Hand 
K). At this stage of development, thefl~rd signal was more 
evident in the hypertrophic and calcifying zones than other 
areas of the cartilage (Fig. 7 K). This last finding is consis- 
tent with previous immunohistochemical results indicating 
preferential accumulation of fib-1 around more differentiated 
chondrocytes (Zhang et al.,  1994). 
Both fibrillins were present in the cells of the ligaments 
and  joints of 13.5- and 16.5-d.p.c. embryos, with an apparent 
prevalence of the fon2 over the tim/transcript (Fig. 8).  As 
it can be readily appreciated by comparing the relative inten- 
sity of the hybridizations in the 16.5-d.p.c.  (Fig. 8, M) and 
10.5-d.p.c.  (Fig. 3, CM) embryo sections, thefbnl/fon2 ratio 
in the mesenchyme increased with a pattern similar to that 
observed  in  the  developing  lung  (Fig.  4).  The  fibrocar- 
tilaginous intervertebral disc is another tissue that contains 
moderate amounts of  elastic fibers. Expression offbn2 in this 
structure was intense and more localized to the peripheral 
annulus fibrosus; in contrast, a weaker and more diffuseflm/ 
signal was observed throughout the entire disc (Fig. 9). To- 
gether, the results seem to indicate that accumulation of  tim2 
transcripts in bone and cartilage peaks earlier than accumu- 
lation offlm/; in turn, fib-1 appears to account for the largest 
proportion of the fibrillin produced by more mature tissues. 
Cardiovascular System 
At 10.5 d.p.c., the heart is still a single tube undergoing ac- 
tive morphogenesis of the aorticopulmonary spiral septum 
and the atrioventricular endocardial cushion. By 13.5 d.p.c., 
the ascending aorta and the pulmonary trunk are distinct ves- 
sels and the valves and septa of the heart are still primitive 
structures.  Circulation starts around  14  d.p.c.,  when the 
communication between right and left ventricles is closed. 
Embryos at 16.5 d.p.c, have their heart and large vessels in 
the prenatal configuration (Kaufman, 1992). 
Expression of the tim/gene in the cardiovascular system 
was the only exception to the diphasic pattern seen in the 
other organ systems. Consistent with the recent report by Yin 
et al.  (1995),  substantial accumulation of tim/ transcripts 
was in fact detected as early as 10.5 d.p.c, in the aortic sac 
(Fig. 10, C and E). The signal remained intense throughout 
13.5 and 16.5 d.p.c, in the full thickness of the aortic arch 
and pulmonary artery (Fig.  11  B).  Expression offon2  in 
these structures was always lower than that of  tim/, and the 
Zhang et al. Developmental  Expression of Fibrillins  1169 Figure 4.  In situ hybridization of the lung bud at 10.5 d.p.c. (A-D) and the developing lungs at 13.5 d.p.c. (E-H) and  16.5 d.p.c. (I-L) 
tofbn2 (A, E, and I) andflm/ (B, G, and J) probes. Expression of fort2 is in the epithelial cells of the main bronchi (roB), segmental 
bronchi (sB), and terminal bronchioles (arrows). Note the lack offbn2 signal in the segmental bronchi at 16.5 d.p.c, compared with earlier 
stages. Expression offlon/ at all stages is mostly in the lung parenchyma, arterioles (A), and venules (V). Bar, 50 ~m. 
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canal and later responsible for the formation of the valves lo- 
cated between atrium and ventricle (Fig.  10, A-D). There 
was also noticeable accumulation offl~rd transcripts in the 
forming aorticopulmonary spiral  septum (Fig.  10, A-D). 
Unlikeflm2, significant amounts offlm/transcripts were de- 
tected in the arterioles of  other tissues, such as the lung, kid- 
ney, and joints. In conclusion, the characteristics of fibrillin 
expression in the developing cardiovascular system are both 
common to and distinct from its expression in other organ 
systems; there is in fact the same differential tissue distribu- 
tion of the two transcripts, but without the usual switch dur- 
ing morphogenesis of the  relative ratio  between the  two 
species. 
Other 1Issues 
In our survey we analyzed several other tissues and organs, 
with results virtually identical to those already described 
(data not shown). Briefly, fbn2 transcripts were detected in 
the sclera of  the eye as early as 13.5 d.p.c.; in the same organ, 
thefl~rd signal was seen only at ~16.5 d.p.c. In the kidney 
transcription of the j~n/gene was observed mostly in the 
peritubular and extra-glomerular regions, whereas the activ- 
ity of the fbn2 gene was confined chiefly to the forming 
glomeruli. Subtle differences were also noted in the develop- 
ing thymus and digestive system. In the former, both genes 
were expressed in the capsule, but only fbn2 was active in 
the lobular septa.  Likewise, the tim/and fbn2 genes were 
both transcribed by the submucosal cells of the intestine; ad- 
ditionally, ton2 was expressed  in  the  cells of the lamina 
propria. The cells of  the fibrous sheet of  nervous tissues were 
another site of fibrillin coexpression. Relevant to the follow- 
ing discussion, a parallel survey of human samples showed 
consistently less fib-2 protein immunodetected in adult ver- 
sus fetal skin, ligaments, and tendons. 
Figure 5. Immunohistochemical  localization of fib-1 (A) and fib-2 
(B) epitopes in rat fetal lung. Deposition of fib-2 is mostly around 
the newly formed bronchi (arrowheads). Arrows  highlights  the ves- 
sels of  the developing  lung. (C) Staining with preimmune sera. Bar, 
100/~m. 
difference gradually increased with development (Fig.  10 A 
and Fig. 11 A). The relatively low signal offbn2 might con- 
ceivably reflect the more localized expression in the media 
layer, particularly the outer part of the elastic and muscular 
arteries. 
Transcripts from thefon2 gene were uniformly distributed 
in the myocardial cells of the heart; in contrast, tim/expres- 
sion was restricted mostly to the endothelial cells of the en- 
docardium and the epithelial cells of the epicardium (Fig. 10 
A and Fig. 11 A). Both genes were active in the endocardial 
Discussion 
Work presented in this report extends further the character- 
ization of the fibrillins by providing the first comparison of 
the pattern of gene expression during mammalian embryo- 
genesis. The results add the spatiotemporal diversification of 
gene expression to the structural homologies and the over- 
lapping pathologies of the fibrillins. Together,  the data sug- 
gest that this small family of extracellular glycoproteins con- 
tributes to the biochemical diversity of seemingly identical 
microfibrils and, consequently, to the morphology and func- 
tional properties of the resulting macroaggregates. In addi- 
tion, to clarify a few points, our analysis has also raised new 
questions regarding the composition of the microfibrils and 
the function of the fibrillins. 
The fib-2 protein is produced mostly during embryogene- 
sis  by  a  wide  variety of tissues  and  cells,  including the 
mesenchyme, epithelium, chondrocytes, and vascular, skele- 
tal, and cardiac muscle cells. This ubiquitous pattern of  gene 
expression contrasts with the serendipitous discovery of the 
fbn2 product during the cloning of the defective gene in 
Marfan syndrome (Lee et al., 1991). Data presented in this 
report strongly suggest that the age of the tissues used in 
previous biochemical and immunohistological studies might 
have been the principal reason for overlooking fibrillin het- 
Zhang et al. Developmental Expression of Fibrillins  1171 Figure 6. Expression offbn2 (A and D) andflon/ (B and E) in the laryngeal structures at 13.5 p.c. (A-C) and 16.5 d.p.c. (D-G). At 13.5 
d.p.c., the mesenchymal cells (arrowheads)  that later differentiate into the laryngeal structures have an enhanced accumulation offbn2 
message. In the 16.5-d.p.c.  mouse, the elastic cartilages  of  the larynx, epiglottis  (E), and cuneiform cartilage (C) show highjbn2 expression; 
in constrast, fon/accumulation in these structures is not particularly great. Esophagus (Es) and thyroid (T) cartilages are also highlighted 
in the figure.  Bar, 50 #m. 
The Journal of Cell Biology,  Volume 129, 1995  1172 Figure 8. Expression offlm2 (A) andflm/(B) in joints of the 16.5- 
d.p.c,  mouse.  Intense fbn2  signals  are  noted in the cells  of the 
perichondrium (pCh), ligament  (L), tendon (T), and periphery of 
the cartilage  (arrowheads). Expression of the tim/  gene is most 
noticeable  in the capillaries  (cp) around the joints, the venules (V), 
and the cells  surrounding  ligaments and tendons.  In contrast with 
the 10.5-d.p.c. mouse (Fig. 3), intensity of  thefbn/signal in mesen- 
chymal cells  (M)  at this  stage  is higher than that of fort2. Bar, 
50 #m. 
Figure 7. Expression of fbn2 (A, D, G, and J) andfl~n/(B, E, H, 
and K) in limb buds (Lb) at 10.5 d.p.c.  (A-C), long bones at 13.5 
d.p.c.  (D-F) and  16.5 d.p.c.  (G-I), and flat bones at 16.5 d.p.c. 
(J-L). Signals of thefbn2 message are prominent in the cells of the 
perichondrium (pCh), growth plate (GP), and tendon (T). Expres- 
sion of IbM is widely distributed  in the mesenchymal tissues with 
a  slight  increase  in the perichondrium, growth plate,  and hyper- 
trophic chondrocytes (hCh). Both genes are silent in the neuroecto- 
derm (NEc). Bar,  50 #m. 
Zhang et al. Developmental  Expression of Fibrillins  1173 Figure 9. In situ hybridization of the main bronchi (roB), vertebral 
column (Vb), and the spinal cord (SpC) at 13.5 d.p.c, withfbn2 (A 
and C) and tim/(B and D). Bar, 50 #m. 
erogeneity. The anti-fibrillin antibodies used in the original 
identification of fib-1 were in fact raised against amniotic 
membrane from term placenta; moreover, the affinity pur- 
ification of fibrillin was performed using fibroblast culture 
media (Sakai et al.,  1986).  Our data suggest that both of 
these sources contain little if any fib-2. In retrospect, how- 
ever,  indirect  evidence for  fibrillin heterogeneity can  be 
found in the literature. 
A  few reports appeared in the early 70s  suggesting the 
presence of microfibrils in elastic cartilage, where it is now 
known that there is  little or no fib-1 deposition (Ishihara 
et  al.,  1973;  Sanzone  and  Reith,  1976;  Nielsen,  1976). 
Others, however, questioned these early findings of "periph- 
eral elastin-associated" microfibrils in mature elastic carti- 
lage (Serafini-Fracassini and Smith, 1974; Quintarelli et al., 
1979; Kostovic-Knezevic et al.,  1981). In particular, Quin- 
tarelli et al. (1979) argued that the elastic cartilage of the rab- 
bit ear is formed by fusion of amorphous elastin into bundles 
of small filaments that are not seen at the periphery of  mature 
elastic fibers. The same authors also found these fine fila- 
ments associated within the elastin purified from cultured 
chondrocytes.  Kostovic-Knezevic et  al.  (1981)  later  con- 
firmed the absence of microfibrils in the elastic core of the 
adult rat ear, but showed microfibrils in the periochondrium. 
Figure 10. Expression of  fon2 (A and B) and ford (C-F) in the 10.5- 
d.p.c, developing mouse heart.tim2 transcripts are seen in the myo- 
cardial cells, whereas ]bn/ transcripts are in the epi- and endo- 
cardial cells (arrowheads). The cells at the endocardial cushion 
(EnC) tissue produce both fon2 and fl~rd. The truncus arteriosus 
region (tA), where the aorticopulmonary spiral septum is forming, 
shows strong fl~rd expression. The wall of the aortic sac (as) ex- 
presses both fibrillins (,4 and E); note that only the edge of the aor- 
tic sac is on the section shown in A. Bar, 50/~m. 
Consistent with this finding, a review by Clearly and Gibson 
(1983)  cited  that  polyclonal  antibodies  against  a  micro- 
fibrillar extract of bovine nuchal ligament failed to detect 
microfibrils in elastic cartilage. The authors attributed this 
failure to the masking of the epitopes by proteoglycans. Be- 
side epitope masking,  we believe that other major reasons 
for our delayed appreciation of microfibrillar structures in 
elastic cartilage were the specificity of the antibodies used 
and the age of the samples examined. 
In all but one case, developmental expression of the fibril- 
lin genes exhibits a characteristic diphasic pattern, with on- 
set offbn2 transcription occurring earlier thanflmJ expres- 
sion. Consistent with the in situ data ofYin et al. (1995), the 
exception is the cardiovascular system, in which tim/gene 
activity is early and always higher than fan2.  Although yet 
to be rigorously confirmed, in all other organ systems there 
is an apparent correlation between the time of expression of 
each fibrillin gene and distinct stages of morphogenesis. Ac- 
cumulation offbn2 transcripts seems in fact to plateau just 
before overt tissue differentiation and to decrease rapidly or 
even disappear thereafter; in contrast, the amount oflbM 
transcripts increases at an apparently gradual rate through- 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume  129, 1995  1174 Figure 11. Expression offbn2 (A and C) andflm/(B and D) in the 
heart (H) and elastic vessels of the 13.5-d.p.c. mouse. Both the in- 
timal and medial cells of the pulmonary trunk (P) and aorta (A) 
have strong expression offl~nJ, whereas the fbn2 message is ob- 
served mostly in the medial layer, particularly its outer portion. The 
myocardial  cells express theflon2  gene, thus giving a nearly uniform 
pattern of hybridization in the heart. In contrast, expression of the 
tim/gene (most probably by the endothelial cells and fibroblasts of 
the cardiac skeleton) gives a somewhat punctate pattern. The cap- 
sule and the septa of the thymus (T) also show fibrillin expression. 
Bar, 50 #m. 
out morphogenesis.  The developing lung best exemplifies 
this point. 
Elastogenesis in the lung is synchronized with the forma- 
tion of primary, secondary, and tertiary bronchi and arteri- 
oles (Jones and Barson, 1971). Unlikejbn/, thefon2 gene is 
prominently expressed in  bronchiolar epithelial  cells and 
temporally restricted to the stages when either bronchi (10.5 
and 13.5 d.p.c.) or bronchioles (16.5 d.p.c.) are developing. 
Although expressed throughout the lung mesenchyme and 
the smooth muscle cells of the bronchi, tim/is inactive in 
the epithelium of the bronchiolar tree. Elastic tissue charac- 
terizes the airway of the lung; elastic fibers are in fact found 
in the lamina propria, submucosa, cartilaginous and muscu- 
lar  layers,  and  adventitia of the bronchial  wall  (Sorokin, 
1988).  Along  these  lines,  Collert  and  Des  Biens  (1974) 
reported the finding of"microfilaments" located between the 
epithelial basal  lamina and the underlying smooth muscle 
cells, as well as around the smooth muscle cells. The same 
authors also showed that both areas of the developing lung 
bronchi  are  sites  of elastin  deposition  (Collert  and  Des 
Biens,  1974).  A  subsequent in  situ  hybridization analysis 
documented that the smooth muscle cells immediately adja- 
cent to the epithelium of the newly formed bronchi are in- 
deed  the  major  sites  of elastin production  (Noguchi  and 
Samaha, 1991). We believe our results support the idea that 
the microfilaments described in these early reports are made 
mostly of fib-2  and  thus  are  biochemically distinct  from 
those located in other parts of the lung. Interestingly, there 
is  evidence  for  different  enzymatic  susceptibility  of the 
microfibrils present  in  the  lamina  propria  of the  trachea 
(Bodley and  Wood,  1971).  This  observation  may  reflect 
differences in either biochemical composition or physical ac- 
cessibility of the microfibrils. The latter possibility implies 
that a specific kind of microfibril becomes buried within the 
elastic fiber.  Such a conclusion is consonant with the afore- 
mentioned phenomenon of epitope masking in elastic car- 
tilage,  as  well  as  with  our  own  experience  of  reduced 
immunodetection of  fib-2 in adult tissues compared with em- 
bryonic ones. Although we stress the phenomenologic corre- 
lation betweenflm2 gene expression and elastogenesis in tis- 
sues like lung and cartilage, we are also aware of important 
exceptions that point to a broader role of fibrillins in matrix 
function.  For example,  our analysis  showed low levels of 
fon2 gene expression at several elastogenic sites, including 
the large vessels and arterioles, where there is significant 
fbn-1 deposition. We also saw substantialflm2 gene expres- 
sion in tissues known to lack elastic fibers, such as the kid- 
ney. Hence our proposed function for each fibrillin should 
be considerd as a distinguishing attribute rather than an ex- 
clusive feature. 
Microfibrils are generally believed to direct elastogenesis 
and  to provide force-bearing structural  support (Mecham 
and Davis,  1994). The former role is based on the observa- 
tion that microfibrils appear first in the form of presumptive 
elastic fibers in developing elastic tissues and in vitro culture 
systems (Cleary and Gibson, 1983). The structural function 
can instead be inferred from the tissue distribution, pathol- 
ogy, and  ultrastructural  characteristics of the  microfibrils 
(Ramirez et al.,  1993; Rosenbloom et al.,  1993). Based on 
the spatiotemporal patterns of gene expression, we suggest 
that each of the fibrillins plays predominantly, but not exclu- 
sively, one of these two roles. As already discussed, fib-2 is 
preferentially found in elastic tissues, such as the elastic car- 
tilage,  the tunica media layer of the aorta,  and  along the 
bronchial tree. During embryogenesis, fib-2 production be- 
gins earlier than fib-1 and is apparently limited to a window 
of time immediately preceding elastogenesis. We therefore 
argue that one of the major functions of fib-2 during early 
morphogenesis is to participate in directing elastic fiber as- 
sembly. Consistent with this prediction, microfibrils that are 
present during morphogenesis of the external ear are subse- 
quently buried within elastin, thus leaving the mature struc- 
tures without visible peripheral microfibrils (Sanzone and 
Reith,  1976;  Serafini-Fracassini  and  Smith,  1974;  Quin- 
tarelli et al., 1979). Both our immunohistochemical and our 
in situ data suggest that these microfibrils are made mostly 
of fib-2 (Zhang et al.,  1994). The predominance of fib-1 in 
stress- and load-bearing structures-like aortic adventitia, 
suspensory ligament of the lens, and skin- suggests that this 
glycoprotein may be mostly responsible for the structural 
function of the microfibrils. Consistent with this conclusion, 
Zhang et al. Developmental Expression of Fibrillins  1175 the  symptomatology  of Marfan  syndrome  shows  clinical 
signs  of premature  wearing-out  of defective load-bearing 
structures, such as aortic aneurysm and ectopia lentis (Rami- 
rez et al.,  1993). Our finding that the only elastic tissue in 
a  stress-free condition-the elastic cartilage-contains  very 
little fib-1 protein lends further support to this hypothesis. 
We believe that there is also some structural evidence for 
the postulated "regulatory" function of fib-2. We are refer- 
ring to region C, the most divergent sequence of the fibril- 
lins. We have previously proposed that region C may provide 
flexibility to the molecules, thus facilitating protein-protein 
interactions at the cysteine-rich regions (Pereira et al., 1993; 
Zhang et al., 1994). We now argue that these sequences may 
themselves participate in protein-protein interactions. In the 
case of fib-l, this prediction is in line with the recently estab- 
lished  role  of proline-rich  peptides  in  promoting  protein 
aggregation (reviewed by Williamson,  1994). The highly hy- 
drophobic glycine-rich region of fib-2, on the other hand, 
shows homology with multiple segments of elastin (Rosen- 
bloom et al.,  1993). Like them, the glycine-rich region of 
fib-2 can theoretically form/3-sheets or/3-turns,  promoting 
protein aggregation through interdigitation of the hydropho- 
bic side chains (Robson et al., 1993). Thus, we postulate that 
region  C  of fib-2  may  mediate  critical  interactions  with 
elastin during the early assembly of elastic fibers. This is in 
turn consistent with the predominant or exclusive deposition 
of fib-2 at earlier stages of development in some of the ma- 
trices that will be eventually enriched in elastin. 
In conclusion, this report demonstrates that the fibrillins 
are developmentally regulated genes with distinct spatiotem- 
poral patterns. Based on evidence from this and our previous 
study (Zhang et al.,  1993), we interpret the data as suggest- 
ing  functional  diversification  of the  extracellular  micro- 
fibrils.  The  availability  of the  mouse  fibrillin  clones  will 
enable us to test this hypothesis by introducing  structural 
mutations in the fibrillin genes using the technique of homo- 
logous recombination  in embryonic stem cells (Andrikop- 
oulos et al.,  1995). 
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